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SAINT PAUL.
ALMOST A BEAR GARDEN.
City Fathers of South St. Paul Have a

High Old Time.

THE CLERK TOASTED DRY.

municipal Affairs in the Young and
Flourishing City Down

Stream.

There was a special meeting: last night

of the city council of South St. Paul.
Any one desiring a vast amount of in-

formation and very little business
should have been there. The meeting
resembled a live stock market when
there is much to sell and few to buy.
The rollwas called by Attorney Sehroel
inlieu of City Clerk Bircher, when the
minutes of the previous meeting were
called for, but they could not be found,
and Comptroller Todd clicked the locks
of the safe only to produce a void—the
minutes were not transcribed. Aid.
Gehan suggested that the: city clerk
took ten days or two weeks to get

business on the books, and that he was
very neglectful of his duty.

NEW CONTRACTS.
The council finally decided to open

bids, and awarded the contract to grade
Concord street from the south city
limits to Grand avenue at the rate of 13
cents per cubic yard for earthwork, flB
per 1,000 feet for lumber and nails,
f1.40 per square yard for stone curbing
and other work in said proportion, to
W. S. Mulligan, who presented
William Dunlap and Charles J.
McCarthy as his bondsmen in $2,500.

Dr. J. U.Bryant pleaded for the vaca-
tion of the old road under the trees on
Concord street, which was granted.
The doctor, who is a half-millionaire
property owner in South St. Paul, also
a9ked to have grades established on
Highland and Thompson avenues and
Lock wood,Graham and Congress streets,
which was laid over. The contract to
grade Highland avenue from Central to
Thompson avenue was awarded to
Cogin Bros, for 1,381.75.

SCHOOLS AND ENGINES.
The board of education and commit-

tee on schools made a joint committee,

which was directed to select school
house sites at Riverside and Annapolis
street and report to the council. Chief
Engineer Waterous, of the fire de-
partment, presented plans for two
new engine houses, and as there
was some probability of their being
built withina month the fire laddies'
committeemen, C. O. Burchim. M. B.
Price aud J. Heiman, concluded to not• raise the expected display of pyrotech-
nics until the next meeting of the coun-
cil.

The meeting was as entertaining as a
circus.
. . Again in the Meshes.
"James Moore, alias Behan, an all-

around crook recently released from the
workhouse, was arrested by Detective
Kenaley last night for supposed com-
plicity with two men named Flannagan

and Flynn in an attempt to swindle an
old man on East Seventh street. Be-
han is the man who last winter eloped
from Winnipeg with the wife of a man
named Moore, clerk of the provincial
court in that city.

THE CATCH BASIN.

Bnnk clearances yesterday were 5594,-
--lOG.CO.

Scarlet fever prevails at 312 Commercial
street, ana 815 Junks street.

Twobirths, four deaths and two marriages
were bulletined at the health office yesterday.

The commission ofEdward P. Van Gorder,
rotary public, of Ramsey county, has beeu
revoked consequent upon his removal from
the state. ;\u25a0

McElrath &Murphy, the Eifth street livery-
men, nave assigned to J. B. Moorehead.
The amount of the assets and liabilities is
not known yet.
. Ben Johnson, the clever young actor, will
recite "Kitty Maloney" at Mr. and Mrs.
lluebrjer"s benefit on Monday night. Seats
for the occasion are selling rapidly.

Asmall fire, caused by spontaneous com-
bustion in a pile of old rags ina closet, oc-
curred In the frame house at 139 Hubert
street, about 8:30 yesterday morning. No
damage.

Prof. Seibert willgivean al fresco concert
at Leip's park, White Bear lake, at 8 o'clock
this evening. Trains leave St.Paul at 6:05.
Prof. C. Rodenkircher will be an especial
feature of the programme.

The council committee on ways and means
will meet with the city comptroller at 11
o'clock this forenoon to consider the pro-
posed issuance of bonds for the sewerage
fund and city hospital purposes.

The Sunday school picnic of the Church of
the Good Shepherd will be held at White
Bear Lake Wednesday, July 24. Round trip
tickets, good on all trains, 50 cents. Child-
renunder twelve years, 25 cents.

T.De Witt Talmape, the great popular
preacher. Is to be Inthe city Thursday even-
ing next and lecture under the auspices of
the Young Men's Christian association in the
People's church. His subject is the popular
one, "TheBright Side of Things."

State Auditor Braden received yesterday
the reports ot the June settlements of Ram-
Bey aud Hennepin counties. In Ramsey the
total tax is 51,763,587.86, of which the state
tax Is 8251,894.68. InHennepin county the
tax is $2,526,137.96; state tax,8275,817.14.

T. Keene. a carpenter workingupon the
roof of a building at the corner of Green-
wood and Fay streets, West St, Paul, fell to
the ground yesterday afternoon, fracturing
an arm and three ribs. He was removed in
the Ducas street patrol wagon to his homo on
Annapolis street.

The St. Paul's Episcopal church choir will
go to Four Lakes on Monday next for a
week's encampment On Thursday after-
noon a reception willbe held at their en-
campment, and sports willbe indulged inby
the boys. The orders of the day are:
Reveille, 0a.m.: prayers, 6:15 a. m.;break-
fast, 6:30 a. m.:dinner, 12 m. supper, 6 p.
m,;prayers, 8:45 p. m.;bed time forboys,
9 p.m.; lightout at 9:30 p. m.

Y.M.C, A. Bible class for beginners will
meet Sunday afternoon in the association
parlor at 3 o'clock. The meeting for men
only, whichhas hitherto been held in the Y.
M.C. A.gymnasium, willbe held in the gos-
pel tent at the junction or St. Peter aud West
Seventh streets. Steve Ilolcomb, the con-
verted gambler, now superintendent of the
Uolcomb missions in Louisville, willhave
charge of the meeting.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Interurban Investment company trie
following directors were chosen: Thomas
Vould, Edwin Bell, F. F. Magraw, E. O.
Varney, E. Puterbaugh. James Howe, John
Bell, C. E. Doll, George E. Budd. The
directors have elected as officers: Edwin
Bell, president; Thomas Yould, vice presi-
dent; E. C. Varney, secretary and manager,
and James Howe, treasurer.

The articles of incorporation of the Rail-
wayTrack Cleaner Manufacturing company,
of Minneapolis, were filed with the secretary
of state yesterday. The nature of the bus-
iness is the acquiring, ownership and devel-
opment of patent rights allowed to HvH.
Kreyger for an invention for the removal of
enow from railway tracks. The capital stock
Is ?500.0UO.and the incorporators are Thomas
J. Canney, Henry H.Kryger,Franks. Cauney
and Fred Kreger, all of Minneapolis.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

A.R. Holman, of Spring Valley,Is in St.
Hat

Capt. R. D. Pike, of Bayfield, Is a Ryan
guest.
i H.A.Griggs and family, of Kasson, are at
the Ryan.

Leonard Roth, of Chlsago, dined at the
Merchants' yesterday.

James Ilernnaun, of San Francisco, was
at the Ryan yesterday.

W. C. Collins and wife, ofRock Island, are
stopping at the Windsor.

Fred Hauck and M. C. Vortude, of St.
Louis, are at the Windsor.

George Wonfort has returned from a trip
down the river to St. Louis.

E. C. Cooper and R. W. Cutt, of Grand
Forks, are Merchants' guests.

AmongChicago people at the Windsor are
C. I.Pettibone and Ed Fisher.

lion. C. C. Wilson, a prominent attorney of
Rochester, Is at the Merchants'.

Col. Robert Wales. U. S. A.,Fort Shaw,
was at the Merchants' yesterday.

George Clifford, a local politician of East
Grand Forks, is at the Merchants'.

County Attorney Oldenburg, of Carleton
county, was at the capitol yesterday.

J. H. Herman and Henry Frank, oiNew
York, were at the Windsor yesterday.

Joseph B. French, of Ortonville, Is at the
Merchants'. He willstay over Derby day.

Mr. and Mrs. Mannheimer and family are
visiting Robert Mannheimer, of Cottage
Park.

Lieut. Gov. Yale and J. A. Tawuay, of

Winona, yesterday called upon State Auditor
Braden.

James Herrmann, ofHerrmann & Soto, a
prominent law firm of San Francisco, passed
through the city yesterday en route forhome.
'Mr. and Mrs. B. L.Goodkind left for New
Yorklast evening, and will return early in
September and be at home at the Hotel Hyan.

Miss Cencie Zieher has left for New Ulin
to spend about ten days, and then willleave
for San Francisco, which place she* will
make her future home. .

F.F. Aiken, who buys the hoes for the
Minnesota Packing and Provision company,
started last evening for Chicago, where he
willtake amuch-needed vacation.
llo#. W. Warner, member of the Indian

commission, and comander-in-chief of the
G. A. R.; visited the capitol yesterday, ac-
companied byJudge Rea, ofMinneapolis.

The mid-day prayer meeting at 117 East
Third street will be led to-day by Rev. W.
Fen ton. Topic: "Sunday School Lesson
for To-Morrow." Superintendents, teachers
and all adult members cordially invited.
Hour ofmeeting, 12 to 1o'clock.

Col.Charles H.Gould, the Western freight
and live st«ak agent of the Burlington,re-
gistered at the Sherman yesterday. Col.
Gould returned from Montana withthe now
noted Wibaux cattle shipment. Hehas since
been to his home at Lincoln, Neb., and will
start today via Northern Pacific for Wash-
ington territory.

Hon. Robert W. Stewart and wife, mayor
ofDubuaue. 10., arrived in St. Paul on the
steamer Pittsburg. They are the guests of
Mr.and Mrs. Bayard, of Cherokee avenue.
Their visit to the lake resorts and the Twin
Cities willbe extended for several weeks or
more. The mayor invites the citizens of St.
Paul to visit Dubuqne, where they will find
electric motor lines neariug completion. He
expressed surprise at our lack of transporta-
tion facilities. . • \u0084\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0:/;-,...\u25a0

ADULTERY AND FRAUD.
Olmstead Gets Hoisted by His Own

Petard.

DIVORCED AND MARRIED.

There Hast Be No Monkeying With
the Laws of This

State.

An important point on the question
of divorce was that settled by the su-
preme court yesterday in the case of
Julia K.Olmstead, respondent, against
George E. Olmstead, appellant. The
parties formerly lived in Aberdeen,

Dak. Early in1888 the defendant en-
gaged in the saloon business in Minne-
apolis against the wishes of his wife,
the plaintiff, who refused to come and
reside withhim unless he abandoned it,
which he declined to do, and she has
continued to reside at Aberdeen with
her father, though she made him a
short visit the latter part of April. The
evidence tended to show that the hus-
band instituted divorce proceedings;
that attorneys were employed by him
and a complaint prepared under his di-
rection, and without her knowledge or
authority, alleging his own adultery,
which he denied inhis verified answer,
which was served immediately upon
the filingof the complaint, and within
four days thereafter, viz., May 12, the
decree was obtained. She was not
present at the trial, knew nothing
of it, nor had she any knowl-
edge or intimation of' any of
the proceedings, save that he
came to Aberdeen where she
was on May 7, sent for her for a private
interview at a place which turned out
to be the office of an attorney employed
and paid by him, in the course of which
he notified her that he did not intend to
live with her any more, and of his de-
sire for a divorce on the ground of his

"adultery, of which she had never heard
and had no knowledge, except from his
statements. He insisted upon her sign-
ing a paper in divorce proceedings,
which, under mental duress, she was
finallyprevailed to do. She had no fur-
ther knowledge of the proceedings until
she heard of the decree on June 25,when
she took proceedings to set aside the
same. Within ten days after the entry
of the judgment the defendant married
another woman. The district court,
however, vacated the decree for fraud-
ulent practices inobtaining it, and this
is upheld by the highest court.

EXCESSIVE DAMAGES.'
Eleanore Schaffer, appellant, brought

an action against the city of St. Paul,
respondent, torecover damages against
the city for diverting the course of a
stream of water which ran through
plaintiff's lot. The only question liti-
gated and considered in the case was
that of damages. Upon this there was
a wide diversity in the testimony, and
the lower court was of the opinion that
the verdict for the amount rendered
was not justified by the evidence, and
granted a new trial. In this the su-
preme court findno abuse of discretion,
and, inconformity with the settled rule
of this court applicable in such cases,
the order is affirmed.

DECISIONS.
Inaffirming the order of the lower

court in the case of L.Kimball &Co.,
appellant, vs. D.E. Jones, respondent,
the court rule a lighttwo-seated vehicle
owned and used by the debtor is ex-
empt under the statute.

First National Bank of Luverne, re-
spondent, against Jagger & Simpson,
appellants. Order affirmed.

Frank R. Pettit, et al., respondents,
against the- State Insurance company,
of Dcs Moiues, 10., appellant. Order
affirmed.

Frederick Kopp, respondent, against
Northern Pacific railroad company, ap-
pellant. Order affirmed.

'

Albert Darling, respondent, against
Frederick E. Peck, appellant. Judg-
ment reversed.

-
Joseph Sordeson, appellant, against

Henry G. Menage, respondent. Order
affirmed.

F. P. Strong, as assignee, etc., appel-
lant, against D. P. Brown, sheriff, re-
spondent. Order reversed.

ATTENTION, COMRADES!
Maj.Warner Wants Veterans to

Attend the National Encamp-
merit,

Kansas City,July19.—Maj.Warner,
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R.,
yesterday Issued Generel Order No. 10,
in which he urges all the G. A.R. posts
of the country to send as large delega-
tions as possible to the national en-
campment at Milwaukee. The tender
of services by the Missouri department,
as escort for the commander-in-chief, is
accepted. The day for the parade is set
for Aug. 27, and the announcement is
made that no one will be allowed to
participate except members of the G. A.
R. and Sons of Veterans. Department
commanders are urged to inform head-
quarters of the number of men who will
attend from each department, so that
suitable arrangements may be made for
all. Appointments to the staff of the
commander-in-chief are also announced.
They include veterans from the posts of
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Illi-
nois, Kansas, "Missouri, New York,
Ohio, Washington territory and Wiscon-
sin.

HALF PARE.

5 Harvest Excursions 5, August
6th and 2Oth, September lOth
and 24th, and October Bth.
The Minneapolis &St. Louis Railway

("Albert Lea Route") will sell upon
above-named dates round-trip excursion
tickets to points In Minnesota, Dakota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Mississippi,
Tennessee, Indian Territory, Colorado,
Idaho, New Mexico, Montana, Wyo-
ming,Arizona, Missouri, lowa, Louisiana
and Alabama at rate of One Fare for
the round trip. Tickets good thirty
days from date of sale. Stop-overs
granted in the territory to which tickets
are sold. For information regarding
rates, maps, call on agent or write to C.
H. lloldiidge, G. T. &P. A.,Minneapo-
lis, Minn.

\u2666

Do You Know
You can go from St. Paul to the Atlan-
tic seaboard daily, without change of
cars, via the Soo Line? i

THE CITYJF_DULUTH.
How the Great Lake Town

Impressed a New Jersey
Lawyer.

What Has Been Done to Im-
prove Natural Opportu-

nities.

Great Accomplishments and
StillGreater Projects in

View.

ManyReasons for the Great
Prosperity of the Zenith

City.

The Newark, N. J., Sunday Call pub-
lishes the followingarticle from the pen
of J. A.Beecher, a lawyer of that city:

The first thing a man gets upon reach-
ing Duluth is a copy of Proctor Knott's
speech on that then non-existent but
now famous city. Ihad a copy in my
hands before Ihad been there thirty
minutes. Itwas delivered in congress,
perhaps twenty yeais ago, and the citi-
zens of the Zenith City say it is the
product of a judicious combination of
Knott's incomparable wit, genius and
Blue Grass whisky. At all events, itis
a piece of oratory that will longoccupy
a distinguished place in American
humor. The house of representatives
was kept inroars of laughter for half
an hour, and it is reported to

have been entirely an off-hand
effort. It was called forth in op-
position to a bill to give what is
now the St. Paul & Duluth Rail-
road company a grant of a million and
a half acres of the public lands on con-
dition that they should construct a road
from St. Paul toDuluth, a distance of
100 miles. They obtained the grant,
built the road and in 1870.1 think itwas.
connected St. Paul with the head of
Lake Superior as the pioneer railroad
between those points. Ihave lost the
speech and can not quote from it, as 1
had intended to do, but itis wortli while
for any one to read itwho has not done
so. Strange as it may seem, the bur-
lesque, and apparently absurd exagger-
ations of the eloquent Kentucky orator,
which were intended to killthe bill,
seem to-day like prophetic announce-
ments of the great inland metropolis
that twenty years aero was born and is
now moving rapidly forward to a grand
future.
THE VAST COUNTRY TRIBUTARY TO

I>UI.UTH.
The city of Duluth takes its name

from Capt. Duluth, who led a party to
the head of Lake Superior in 1680. I
understand that his was the second
company of civilized men to visit that
region of which there is any record. It
was a great fur country not many years
ago. and a part of John Jacob Astor's
millions came from the profitable
traffic inpelts carried on by his com-
pany in that part of the then unbroken
wilderness. The location of Duluth is
the great factor of her present and
future. It is situated on the
line of the Northern Pacific
railroad, at the extreme western
end of the chain of great lakes,
500 miles nearer the Pacific and .300
miles further inland than any other lake
port, and is on the great pathway of
commerce between the two oceans. Her
shipping reaches Buffalo in as short a
time as Tt takes from Chicago to that
point. The reason is apparent by a
glance at the map. A most important
fact known to but few Eastern people
is this: An imaginary straight line,
known as "Banning's Line." drawn
from Duluth to Lower California on the
Pacific coast, leaves all points west and
north of that line nearer to Duluth
than to Chicago. Thus, Denver is
125 miles further from Chicago
than from Duluth. Any town in
the vast territory embracing Min-
nesota, Dakota, Nebraska, Western
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, except
the southeastern part, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Washington. Montana, con-
siderable portions of Wisconsin and
Michigan, and all ot Manitoba and the
great British possessions of the North-
west, is nearer to Duluth than to Chi-
cago. Itis estimated that the region of
country naturally tributary to Duluth
will contain at least 5,000,000 of people
by the close of the year 1800. No man
can look over the facts and doubt that
Duluth has a great future.

THE RAPID GROWTH OP THE CITY.
No longer ago than 1880 Duluth had a

population of only 3,500; in1885 the state
census showed 18,000; in 1887 careful
estimates placed itat 30,000, and itnow
numbers at least 40,000 people. 1pre-
dict that more than 100,009 persons will
dwell there within ten years from to-
day, and this judgment is based upon
careful observation, inquiry and in-
vestigation of her natural situation, re-
sources and facilities. The citygovern-
ment is under the control of intelligent
men, who are conducting it upon the
basis of a grand future. She spent over
a million dollars inpublic improvements
last year, and this year willincrease the
sum half a million,Iam told. Her
board of trade comprises nearly 250 men
of energy and enterprise, who believe
that the Zenith City is to become to the
West and Northwest territory what
New York is tothe Atlantic seaboard
and adjacent states. About1,000 dwell-
ings were erected last year, and she can
boast of electric lights,gas lamps, horse
cars, sewers, water supply, and, in
short, all the modern appliances of civ-
ilization. The new Spalding house is a
splendid 400-room hotel of seven stories,
built by the businessmen of the city, at
a cost of $350,000. The St. Louis hotel
is second now only because of the ele-
gance of its new rival. The St. Louis
cost fi50,000, can accommodate 800
guests, and is convenient and well
conducted. The chamber of com-
merce; is a large and expensive
building, like many others, on Superior
street, where the actual selling price of
property is $1,000 per front foot, inthe
best portions of it. Duluth has nearly
$2,000,000 bank capital, receives more
wheat than any city in the country, and
has many large flouring and lumber
mills. She takes a million tons of coal
a year, ships almost 2,000,000 barrels of
flour, 20,000,000 bu.shels of wheat, and
her elevator capacity is 20.000,000 bush-
els. Her taxable valuations are about
115,000,000, and the tax rate 2% per
cent.
A WONDERFUL HARBOR AND2CO MILES

OF DOCK LIKE,-
The city is built on a bluff with a

somewhat rolling country on all sides
of itexcept the lake in front. There is
room enough to build a city of mag-
nificent proportions and population.
But the beautiful view looking out on
Lake Superior, the harbor of Duluth
and those in Superior and West Su-
per!or, directly opposite in Wisconsin,
the long ranges of forest that fringe the
lake northerly and on the south, and
the busy life of a lake port city, with
the varied industries of land and water,
form a landscape that will long make
the slopes fronting Lake Superior as
lovely and picturesque sites for
dwellings and hotels as could
cold be desired. A city of 200,-
--000 can be built here, and any house
will command this view and
stillbe within a radius or three or four

miles. The most important element in
the development of the city is its won-
derful harbor,. Careful estimates show
that she has a water front that forms
an absolutely safe harbor, of ample
depth for the heaviest vessels, capable
of dockage to the extent of a little less
than 200 miles. The water line in-
cludes, of course, not only Duluth
proper, but also Superior and West Su-
perior, but Duluth has a capacity of
dockage of 123 miles, Superior City 63
miles, while the total dock line between
Minnesota and Grassy Points, on both

sides of the bay, Is185 miles. The docks,
warehouses, elevators and allpublic im-
provements are constructed in the most
substantial and approved manner. The
people are expending their money and
laying out the city, having in \u25a0 view its
rapidly extending commerce and indus-
tries. The steam transports that ply
between this point and Buffalo carry
out the products of the mines, the farm
and the forest, and return loaded with
coal and merchandise from the East, so
that for every pound of steam and every
foot of canvas they use, both in coming
and going, they produce a revenue for
their owners. The machinery for mov-
ingfreight of every kind, and particu-
larly grain and coal, is of the latest and
most improved design. The discharge •
and receipt of enormous cargoes is the
work of only a few hours, and often
but a few minutes. Here is an illustra-
tion of the way in which work of
this character is performed. The
schooner David Dow arrived at Duluth
Friday night, at 7 o'clock; the next
morning she commenced unloading her-
cargo of 2.100 tons of coal. At7o'clock;
in the afternoon she had unloaded,
cleaned her hold, taken on board 78,000
bushels of wheat and was ready to sail.
Another vessel arrived at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon; two hours later.' she :
cleared with 50,000 bushels of wheat for
Buffalo, having had no cargo to unload
here. The steamer Australian, with a
sailing vessel as consort, arrived at 3:30

.p.m. and cleared at 8 p. m. the same
day, the steamer taking 75,000 bushels
of wheat, and the sailing vessel 52,000,
making an aggregate of 127,000 bushels
as their cargo taken on in Duluth in
four and a half hours.
A GREAT IiAILKOADCENTER OF THE'

\u25a0 FUTURE.
Dnhith is now the objective point for

the great railroad development of the.
Northwest. 1cannot go into any detail
in an article like this, and must be con-
tent to give a few leading facts. As
already stated, the first railroad to1Du-
luth was the St. Paul & Duluth, ob-
tained in spite of Proctor Knott's oppo-
sition and oratory. The company re-
ceived the land grant of a million and
a half acres, and the road was com-
pleted in 1870. Ithas already sold half
a million acres, and has a million more
left on its line between Duluth and St.
Paul. These lands are offered to actual
settlers at very low prices. They
consist of agricultural and timber dis-
tricts,

-
ahd afford to enterpris-

ing pioneers an opportunity to
get a start in the world.
They understand the importance and
value ot an increasing population in
this country aud have dealt and are
dealing liberally in the direction of in-
ducing settlers to occupy their lands.
No doubt this is a benefit" to the com-
pany, but itis also of great advantage
to thousands in our large cities who
need opportunities of this kind, as well
as to the foreign immigrants who peo-
ple this part of the country. There are
already six railroads entering Duluth,
of which three are trunk lines across the
continent. Ten more are being built
and near completion, and nine addi-
tional lines are projected and certain to
be constructed at an early day, making
twenty-three railroad lines now enter-
ing, and that soou will enter Duluth
as a terminal point. This system
of railroads, built and to be
built drains a vast territory, and has a
prospective development ofagricultural

and mineral wealth unequaled by any
in the country. The iron mines within
a hundred miles of Duluth are produc-
ers of the richest ores, especially the
famous Vermillion range. Already they
have led to the establishment of .steel
and iron works that now employ alarge,
force of men in Duluth and vicinity, the
products of which are sent to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Milwaukee and other,
large cities. Add to this her great lum-
ber products, mills for the manufacture
of the fleece of Montana flocks, lumuer
mills and other factories for the manu-
facture of products of the great terri-
tory of which Duluth is the nearest
center, and it is easy to believe with
her people that she is destined for
something large in the way of a city.

A GIGANTIC PROJECT ON FOOT.
There is only one thing more of which
Iwillspeak; that is a project which
men of wealth and determination are.
pushing forward upon the- attention of
the public and of congress, It is noth-
ing less than the construct ionof a canal
around the Falls of Niagara, Already
the river and harbor billof the present
congress contains provisions for the sur-
vey and estimate of a "waterway
around the Niagara falls, of capacity
sufficient to float merchant ships and
ships of war of modern build drawing
twenty feet of water, said waterway to
commence in a navigable part of
Niagara river in Niagara county and
to end in the navigable waters con-
nected therewith." By means of arti-
ficial waterways itisproposed toextend,
as it were, an arm of the At-
lantic ocean to the extreme inland
point of Duluth, by Lake Superior.
Vessels loaded at this and other cities
on the great lakes could transport their
cargoes to any seaport of the world
without breaking bulk. The commerce
of the Pacific and Northwest by rail-
road would largely find its way by this
water route to the Atlantic coast and the
ports of the world. The population of
Massachusetts in 1880 was 1,790.000 in a
territorial area of 7.890 miles. With
perhaps the best developed railway
system in the United States, for her
area, she had 2,530 miles of railroad.
But Minnesota has ten times the area,
productive power and natural resources
of Massachusetts. With the same
ratio of population and rail-
ways she would have seventeen
millions of people and 25,000 miles of
railroads. Again, Dakota has twenty
times the area and productive resources
of Massachusetts. If the two great
states of Minnesota and Dakota were
developed and populated in proportion
to the old Bay state, they together
would have 70.000 miles of railroad and
60,000,000 people. Now run over the
list of states and territories Ihave men-
tioned above, the commerce of which,
by the most direct routes, is tributary
to Lake Superior, and 1 think itwillbe
be entirely safe for us all to conclude
that Uncle Sam is a large land owner,
and that the prospects of the Northwest
and of Duluth are at least rather prom-
ising.-

BETTER PiIOSPECTS.

Great Improvement in the North
Dakota Wheat Outlook.

Special to the Globe.
Ayr, N. D., July 19.—This vicinity

was visited by a good soaking rain on
the 11th and the effect on crops is
something wonderful. Farmers are
feeling quite jubilant over their im-
proved prospects. Grain that was con-
sidered almost worthless and past re-
covery has improved so much ina week
that a person seeing it then and now
would not think it possible that it is;
the same grain. Many pieces that:
farmers had decided to plowunder will
now be cut, and In fact there is very
little that will not be cut. Of course
the straw willbe short, but the heads j
are long and give promise of filling:
well. Many places the yield at from j
twelve to fifteen bushels per acre now, i
and withmore rain and good "wheat"
weather it is possible that the higher
figure may be reached. Garden veg-
etables of allkinds are fairlybounding
ahead, and seem to be trying to make i
up for the time lost during the drought, j
As a proof of the wonderful productive-
ness of the soil. F. H.Dickinson relates 1

as a fact that he had green peas for din-
ner June 26, from vines that never had
a rain on them, having been planted
after the rain ofMay 14.
Closing Ticket Offices on Sunday.

The public are advised that com-
mencing Sunday, July 21, and every
Sunday thereafter, the City Ticket Of-
fices of the Chicago.Burlington North-
ern, Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul,
and Wisconsin Central lines inSt. Paul
and Minneapolis will remain closed.
Tickets and Sleeping Car accommoda-
tions can be obtained at union depot,
foot of Sibley street, St. Paul; union de-
pet. Bridge square, and Chicago,
Milwaukee &St. Paul depot, Minneap-
olis.

AQuick and Delightful Trip
\u25bago the cool resorts of Northern Michi-
gan by the Soo Liiae.

FRIDAY AT STILLWATER.
The Valuation of Personal Property in

Washington Connty.

AN INCREASE OF $143,856.

The Board ofPrison Managers Hay Re-
port onPrison-Made Binding

Twine Soon.
!(• .'V -

The total valuation of personal prop-
erty inWashington county, exclusive
of the city of Stillwater, is returned by
the assessors at $1,070,807, which the
board of equalization has just increased
by $143,856, making a grand total of
$1,214,663. The valuation of personal

!property in the city is fixed at $1,700,-
--: 993, which is1173,325 less than assessed
in18S9. The city valuation by wards
is: First ward. $330,217; Second ward.
$1,015,815; Third ward, $315,390. The
assessor's books show that there are in
the city 880 norses, with an aggregate
valuation of $357,000. The board of
equalization increased the personal
property assessments of C. A. Parker
and Mrs. Emily Parker, in. St. Paul
Park, $30,000 each, the assessor having
omitted to list certain mortgages held
by those parties. . . .:.-:\u25a0.

The board of prison managers, pre-
vious to holding a joint session at St.
Paul next Tuesday, willmeet here Mon-
day to consider the matter of formu-
lating rules and regulations governing
the transfer of convicts to the St. Cloud
reformatory and the return of prisoners
from St. Cloud to the state prisen. A
report from Managers Dunn, and Tem-
ple, on their investigations into the
feasibility of making binding twine at

i the prison, may also be forthcoming, it
;it has not already been submitted to
:Gov. Merriam. -

\u25a0

Stillwater is proud of company X's
record, and gave the boys a cordial re-

Iception on their return Thursday even-
evening. The company was escorted
by the cornet band from the levee to
the armory, where Capt. Branson form-
ally thanked his men for their conduct
and courtesy incamp, after .which three
cheers and a tiger were given for the
captain, Lieut. Kuhn and Lieut, Bron-
son. '\u25a0'\u0084 - -.: '\u25a0\u25a0:}\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.•:*:\u25a0•* .:•' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.•

Achange of time goes into effect to-
morrow on the Duluth road, by which
the train now departing at 2:05. will
leave at 1:30, aud the train heretofore
leaving at 6 p. in. will leave live
minutes earlier. Slight changes occur
in the arrival of trains.

The gospel meetings that have been
in progress very successfully on the
south hill were brought to a close last
evening, and the tent will be pitched
Monday in Oak Park, where the meet-
ings willbe continued indefinitely. .;

Anold negro woman who had jour-
neyed direct from the interior of Mis-
sissippi to see her son, arrived at the
prison yesterday. The young fellow is
a United States prisoner, sent here
from the regular army.

Miss Zore Hewitt, daughter of Supt.
Hewitt, of the street railway, accompa-
nied by her friend Miss Sadie Mc-
Quiston, arrived yesterday from Mus-
catine.

Dr. W. L. Allen, of the street railway
company, returned, yesterday from Da-
venport, accompanied by his wife. The
doctor willendeavor to engage suitable
summer quarters at White Bear lake.

A county prohibition meeting is called
to meet at Dr. C. B. Marshall's office
to-day, to choose delegates to the state
convention at Minneapolis, July 23 and
24.

The first business of the police court
for the last seven days came yesterday
in the disposition of a drunk and a
vagrant.

Company B, First Minnesota Vet-
erans, is represented at the Duluth regi-
mental reunion by fifteen Stillwater
survivors.

- . '*''•
•
i, \u25a0.\u25a0;.<;...

—
«s» -\u25a0-, \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0

' FACTS A»l> FANCIES.;; , \u25a0

Merit's Sparkling Draught

Cider should be on every table. Or-
der a case from your dealer, and ifafter
using a Lottie you are not perfectly sat-
isfied your money will be refunded.
Cornish, Curtis & Greene Co.

Spring Lamb and Choice Roasts.
F. W. Luley &Son will sell you fine

Spring Lamb Roasts at 12>£ cents and
15 cents. Choice Rib Roasts, 12% cents
and 15 cents. Have Pure La.id at 10
cents per pound. 382 Jackson street.

Donaldson, Ogden &Co.,

For fine China, Cut Glass, Artistic
Lamps and Silverware. Corner Sibley
and Sixth.

Talmage Is AllBright.

He willspeak on "The Bright Side of
Things," at the People's church, under
the auspices of the Young Men's Chris-
tian association, Thursday evening.

Reserve your seats and avoid the.
rush.

Seats at Goodyear Rubber Company's,
131 East Third street, and Ilainert's
drug store, corner Selby and Western
avenues.

Special Half-Fare Harvest and
Land Excursions. 1

"The Northwestern Line"—Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis &Omaha railway
—on Aug. 6 and 20, Sept. 10 and 24 and
Oct.'B, will sell tickets to allpoints be-
yond Sioux City, Omaha and Kansas
City,inNebraska, Kansas, Dakota, Col-
orado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, Idaho,
Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona and to Southwest Missouri at
one fare lor round trip. Tickets will
be good to start only on the clay of sale,
but willbe good to return thirty days,
and willbe "good for stop-over west of
Missouri river. Excursion tickets at
one fare willalso be sold on same dates
from St. Paul. Minneapolis, Duluth and
points in Wisconsin to points on the
Northwestern line in Southwestern
Minnesota and Dakota.

For rates to any particular point, or
any information, call on agents of "The
Northwestern Line," or address

T. W. Teasdale,
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul,

Minn.
; Try "Red Label" Champagne,

The highest grade champagne imported.
J. A. Burrichter & Co., Northwest
Agents, 7 West Third street, St. Paul.

AHKinds of Wire Work.
St. Paul Wire Works, 21 West Third.

Fine Sugar-Cured Hams.
F. W. Luley &Son have newly smoked

Hams and Bacon. Prices are as low as
any house in the city. 382 Jackson
street. ___J
! Dollar Minnetonka Tours
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Includes the steamboat trip of the up-
per and lower lake. Leave St. Paul at
9. a. m. Returning, leave Hotel St.
Louis 4:25 and 10:40 p. m.

Reduced Railroad Rates to Aug.6.
Mahtomedi Chtutauqua Assembly is

on the Duluthroad,equi-distant from St.
Paul. Minneapolis and Stillwater. All
persons paying fullfare going, and tak-
ingreceipt therefor, willbe returned at
one-third fare over the followingroads:
C, M.&St. P.; C. &N. W.; C, B. &
N.; C, St. P. &K.C; M. & St. L.;
St. P. &D.;M.,St P. & St. M. For
particulars address C. N.Woodward, St.
Paul. \u25a0

Parrots and Mocking Birds.
De Cou &Co., 21 West Third.

Hotel St. Louis Trains,
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway; leave St. Paul 9 a. m., 1and 5
p. m. Leave Minnetonka *7:30 and 10:25
a. m., 4:25 and 10:40 p. m. The only
line to Hotel St. Louis, the most charm-
ing6pot onthe lake. For hotel rates and

accommodations apply to W. W. Walt,
manager, Northome P. 0., Minn. For
excursion rates and use of finest picnic
grounds in the West, apply to W. H.
Dixon, assistant general passenger
agent, St. Paul.

•Except Sunday. \u25a0* Oner trains daily.

The Sweltering Heat
Can be kept out of the house all sum-
mer for $12.50. Buy a Gasoline Stove
at our cut prices. Pruden Stove com-
pany, 389 East Third.

Bank and Office Railing.
St. Paul Wire Works, 21 West Third.

'
Excursion Rates

To allpoints and for all special occa-
sions are as low via the Chicago,' Mil-
waukee &St. Paul railway as via any
other Chicago line, with superior train
service and accommodations. For fur-
ther particulars apply tothe company's
agents.

AJTSOUSCEttESTS.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
Partnership.— -The partnership of John

H.Eeimers and William Bloch, under the
name of Reimers &.Bloch, for carrying on a
brewery, business, is this day dissolved.July 19. 1889. John H. Reimers.

_^

""died.
McNERNEY—In St. Paul, Thursday, July

18, at 4:30 p. m.. Rose McNerney, aged
nineteen ye irs. Funeral from residence of

\u25a0 Miss Mary Hurlv,No. 7 Reid court. Satur-
day, July20, at t>:3O a.m. Remains will
be taken to Currie. Minn.,for interment.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

;This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity,strength and vvholesoineness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weight, alum or
phosphate powders. Sold onlyin cans. Royal
Baking Powdkb Co.. 106 WallSt.. N.Y.
~

7ITGHING~~A¥O^^S
Every NightIScratched Until the

Skin Was Raw.
Body covered with,scales likespots

of mortar. An awful spectacle.
Doctors useless. Cure liopeless.
Entirely cured by the Cutlcura
Remedies In fiveweeks.

\u25a0 Iam going to tell you of the extraordinary
change your Cuticura Remedies performed
on me. About the Ist of Aprillast Inoticed
some red pimples likecoming out all over
my body, but thought nothing of it until
some time later on, when it began to look
like spots of mortar spotted on, and which
came off in layers, accompanied with itch-
ing. Iwould scratch every night untilIwas
raw; then the next night the scales, being
formed meanwhile, were scratched offagain.
Invain did Iconsult all the doctors in the
country, but without aid. After giving up
all hopes of recovery, Ihappened to see an
advertisement in the newspaper about your
Cuticura Remedies, and purchased them
frommy druggist, and obtained almost im-
mediate relief. 1 began to notice that the
scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and
disappeared one by one, and have been fully
cured. Ihad the disease thirteen months be-
foreIbegan taking the Cutipuba Remedies, i
andin four or five weeks was entirely cured.
My disease was eczema and psoriasis. I
recommended the Cuticura Remedies toall
inmy vicinity,and Iknow of a great many
who have taken them, and thank me for the
knowledge of them, especially mothers who
have babes with scaly eruptions on their
heads and bodies. I.cannot express in
words the thanks to you for what the Cuti-
cura Remedies bine been to me. Mybody
was covered with scales, and Iwas an,
awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin is
as nice and clear as a baby's.

GEO. COTEY, Merrill,Wis.
Sept, 21, 1887.
Feb. 7,1889.— N0 trnce of the disease from

which1suffered has shown itself since my
cure. G. C.

Cutlcura .Remedies
Cure every species ofagonizing, humiliating,
itching, burning, scaly and Dimplydiseases
of the skin,' scalp and blood, with loss of
hair, and all humors, blotches, eruptions,
sores, scales and crusts, when physicians and
all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 50c;
Soap, 25e: Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation,
Boston.

is?~Send for "How to Cure SkinDiseaess,"
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testi-
monials.
DIMPLES,blackheads, red, rough, chapped
II111 and oily skin prevented by Cuticura
Soap.

mA ICAN'T BREATHE.
cßy< Chest rains, Soreness, Weak-
j|if\ ness. Hacking Cough, Asthma,

L-lferss,Pleurisy and inflammation re-
j^jT^ijifllievedinone minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. Nothing
like itfor Weak Lungs.

NEWELL!
Better Known as CHIARO, the Unequaled

Tooth Extractor.
H^r.Newell is the man who extracted teeth
ou the Minnesota State Fair grounds last
fallbefore the crowds ofpeople who chanced
to see his wonderful exhibition ofskill.
Ifyou have anything you wish done in the

shape of modern dentistry, such as fillings
ofall kinds, plate work, crown and bridge
work, or teeth without plates, you willfindit
to your interest tocall on Dr.Newell and in-
sure for yourielf good work,honorable treat-
ment and reasonable prices. All work
strictly first-class and warranted for ten

Open evenings from 7 to 8:30, 450 Wa-Open evenings from 7 to 8:30, 450 Wa-
basha stieet. corner Eighth street.

FORBALE
RSdISILVESNALElRSd

AT MINNEHAHA,1888.
By Swigert 6.50, dam by Gipson'a Black

Hawk, by Sherman's Black Hawk. This
horse must be sold in order to settle our

RICHARD S, by Alden Goldsmith,Also RICHARD S, by Alden Goldsmith,
6.55, dam by Bush Patchen, by George 11.
Patchen. Record, 2:40, at Aberdeen, Dak..
1888.

And MAGGIEG. by Silvernale, dam by
Black Flying- Cloud. This is one of the
finest young mares Inthe state.

These horses willbe sold for one-half their
value. Address

\C. SILVERNALE & SON,
. Montevideo, Minn.

BEST TEETH, $3.

Outturn's Painless Method of "both
Extraction,

ETXiXjINO-,
-

XJP.
Lor, 7th and Wabasha, StPaul.

briiii«inm:s
Saturday Offering!

COMFORT FOR EVERYBODY!
"BTJT COMPETITORS."

ENTIRE STOCK OF^

Feather-Weight Clothing !
COOL AS WHITE BEAR BREEZES.

Tropical Coats and Vests !
Pongee Silks, Serges, French Flannels, Mohairg, Drap d' Etc, Seer-
suckers, etc., etc THE SIGHT OF THEM SUGGESTS FRIGIDITY.

Cut to LESS Tfian Manufacturers' Cost !
RATHER EARLY,but we don't want them. YOUDO! Availyour,

self of this chance and make yourself truly comfortable. You know we
always mean what we say. Get the prices of any dealer and ours will
be just one-half as much. This is a triflingmatter withus, but

LOOK WHATS COMING.

Tfousers ! Trousers ! Trousers !
500 PAIRS, THE LATEST AND BEST Cassimeres, Worsteds;

Meltons and Cheviots, in all patterns, UNAPPROACHABLE IN STYLE
AND FIT. Pants that have been reduced in our CLEARANCE SALE to
$3.50, $4, $4.50, ALL GO AT THE GIFT PRICE OF

$3.00! $3.00! $3.00!
IF YOU WANT A CHOICE AND FIT, COME AT ONCE. THERE

WILL BE BUT A REMNANT LEFT BY TO-NIGHT. Booming Business
aud Crowds ofPrudent Buyers attest the Genuineness of our

COLOSSAL CLEARANCE SALE!
FINEST TAILOR-MADECLOTHING Cut to ONE-

HALFOFF MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
We won't quote prices to-day, but followthe crowds toHeadquarters,

where PRICES ARE UNBUCKLED AND VALUES HAVE LOST THEIft
MEANING. See our Corner Window for Bargains.

BROWNING, KING & CO.,
PEOPLE'S STRONGHOLD FOR RELIABLEBARGAINS.

N. W. Corner Seventh and Robert Sts,
Largest Manufacturers and Retailers of Fine Clotning in the World.

CALUMET CLUB
ISSO—

PURE RYE WHISKY!
The fiuegt, purest and most palatable Whisky in the market. Sold by

allfirst-class liquor dealers throughout the East and West.

TRY IT, ASK FOB IT. INSIST on HAVING IT

ROSENFIELD BROS, h CO.,
Distillers and Wholesale Liquor Dealers,

200 & 202 Washington Ay. N., Minneapolis, Minn,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE NORTHWEST.

AIHUSEMI3JTTS. .

PEOPLE'S THEATRE !
TO-NIGHT, Broflson Howard's Great

Play,

The Banker's Daughter!
Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2p.m.

Tickets at Mussetter corner Fourth and
Wabasha, and Finch's jewelry store, 155
East Third street.

DEohl, Middleton A Co.'s
~

ML m

IME-:-MUSEU|VI
"T" MONTANELU'S \\T

ljVENETIAN TROUBADOURS !p•* Prof. Shennan's Goat dircus. *-•

I510,060 Beauty Children! E.
SAND OTHER WONDERS. , I/"'

Admission to all 10 Cents. l>

SUMMER
RANSOM & HORTON'S

HATS!
Are Good for

SUMMER WEAR,
. AND

SUMMER NOT.

RANSOM & HORTON,
99 and 101 E. Third St.

NTPHMPW Pb
-

D-» Analytical.IxLLmJUII,and Technical Chem-
ist; Office and Lab. No. 866 Jackson
street, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atten-
tion given toallkinds of Assaying, Ana-
lyzing and Testing. Chemistry applied
toall aits and manufactures ;

n GOLD SEALRGOLD SEAL
ÜBBER

Boots, Belting, Hose,
Shoes, Tubing, Horse Covers,
Ooata, Packing, Balls &Toys, .
. Cloaks, Sheeting, Wringer roll)

Bands, Syringes, Atomizers, i
Andeverything else made of rubber.

LEATHER BELTand LACINQ
COTTON BELT and HOSE.

OIL CLOTHIN6 AND HORSE COVERS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

131 E. Third Street, ST. PAUL.
JAMES MVDAM,Agout.

'
j

201 Nicollet Aye., Minneapolis,
J. J. TALLJIAOGE,Manager.

Beware of Imitations. Send for Price List*

RESERVOIR.

Sealed proposals for supplying th*
labor and material for the construction
of a masonry reservoir willbe received)
by the Board of Water Commissioners
of Hudson, Wi»., until 2 p. m. of:Juls29th, 1889. /«

The material and labor willbe let id
separate contracts.

The work includes, approximately:
240 cubic yards stone masonry.
88 cubic yards brick masonry.
55 cubic yards concrete.
2,900 square feet hollow tile.
500 barrels of cement.
The stone is already purchased.
Plans and specifications can be seen

at the office of the Water Commission*
ers, or of W. W. Curtis, C. E.,557 Drak*.
Block, at. Paul.

The right is reserved to reject any of
allbids. C. P. COON, Secretary.

TEMPLE & SMITH,

ACCOUNTANTS,
52 Chamber of Commerce,

Tel ephone, 780-2. \u25a0 ST pauiV

«


